
PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, MANGALORE 

(CBSE Affiliation No -831054, School code – 46680) 

 

Ref No: PIS/ACT/SEAT/2023-24/09. 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Greetings from Podar International School Mangalore!!!! 

PODAR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

We are excited to announce that the Podar Volunteering Program is back with a series of meaningful 

activities planned throughout the year. As part of our commitment to instil a sense of empathy and 

social responsibility in our students, we will be organizing a monthly Donation Drive for an 

orphanage.Each month, students from every class will have the opportunity to contribute to this 

noble cause by bringing specific materials or items designated to their respective classes.  

Guidelines for the donation drive for the month of June: 

Date: 28th June 2023 

1. Each class has been assigned specific donation items to ensure a balanced distribution of 

resources. We encourage students and their families to contribute according to their 

assigned class. 

2. Donations should be new or gently used items that are clean, functional, and appropriate for 

the cause we are supporting. Please ensure that donated items are in good condition and 

can be used by those in need. 

3. Each class will have a designated area within the classroom where their donations can be 

placed. 

4. The donation drive is a voluntary initiative, and participation is not mandatory. However, we 

encourage everyone to contribute and support this noble cause to the best of their ability. 

5. Below is the list of designated donation items for each class: 

Class Item 

Grade I Red Rice  

Grade II Green Gram 

Grade III Uddad Dal, 

Grade IV Whole Black / White Chana  

Grade V                                   Red Rice 

Grade VI Toor Dal  

Grade VII Biscuits Packets 

Grade VIII Edible Oil packets 

Grade IX Tea packets 

Grade X Sugar Packets 

 

Note: This activity is completely volunteer based and social cause, there will not be any competition 

for the same.  

Incharge Teacher – Vandana J. 


